Mr Wayne O. Henderson
May 31, 1935 - November 15, 2020

Wayne O. Henderson, 85, of Frankfort, Illinois , passed away on Nov 15, after suffering
complications due to Covid-19. Wayne worked for CVP Systems until his retirement and
was well known in the cheese industry for his knowledge concerning packaging and
preserving product. Detroit lakes, MN, martinis and his service in the marines were his
true joys. Wayne enjoyed golf, fishing, and target shooting as recreation. He also enjoyed
cooking and sharing his great humor whenever he was around family and friends. A
natural born entertainer, Wayne had an endless supply of jokes that he would relate in his
uniquely hilarious way. He was preceded in death by his parents, and wife Beverly. Wayne
leaves behind his devoted daughter and son, Lori (Winston) and Mark and a twin sister,
Joan Cerulli, his grandchildren Lauren, Jonathon and Tori as well as his great
grandchildren Declan and Bella . No services will be held and all arrangements were
handled by Vandenberg Funeral home of Mokena, IL.

Cemetery
Private
IL,

Comments

“

Wayne was one of my very best friends, he & I discovered we had the same Birthday
and ever since he had called me his "Twin". We had many great times through the
years & I'm grateful to have showed him my project up in northern Minnesota just a
few months ago. It was great fun, we went off-roading in the Jeep & stayed in the
camper pictured. He never complained once & always had a Smile going. My favorite
fishing time is when we went Muskie fishing on Beers lake. The engine had quit & we
had one oar, so I paddled in front. After about 30 minutes of this he says for the 12th
time, "Get the net, I have something on". I didn't believe him so by the time he had
this Gigantic muskie up to the side of the boat, it broke his muskie rod & I missed it
with the net! I was consistently reminded of that event but we still laughed about it
regardless. The way he tirelessly entertained people was something even a stranger
could pick up on & he made friends everywhere. You will bring smiles & laughter to
people forever my friend.
Roger Ruliffson

Roger Ruliffson - November 25, 2020 at 01:19 PM

“

A few years ago my great-uncle Wayne offered to take me and my friend Rob Muskie
fishing. I was warned by multiple people that Wayne's skills as a fishing guide and
boat operator were dubious, but decided to go ahead anyways. From the perspective
of producing fish, they were exactly right, and we spent a couple of hours rapidly
trolling through shallow, weedy water with enormous lures. We may have scared half
the fish in the lake with all of our commotion, but we definitely didn't tempt any.
Despite the futile fishing effort, I enjoyed the trip thanks to Wayne's efforts to make
us laugh by repeatedly pretending to have a "big one" on the line. It was obvious
each time that he'd simply snagged another massive clump of weeds, but somehow
he made if funny with his dry delivery. I'll always remember that trip fondly and
appreciate the effort he put into making sure we had an enjoyable time.
Love and healing to all of Wayne's family and friends.

Kevin Corbin - November 24, 2020 at 10:06 AM

“

Wayne was a great story teller. Unfortunately, some of these stories were told at my
expense. Wayne, Mark, Duck, & I always went to the Chicago Outdoor Show. One
year I walked the entire show with my fly open. Of course none of my great buddies
would tell me. Finally near the refreshment stand a woman sitting licking an ice
cream cone pointed out my problem. Naturally, I was embarrassed, but Wayne &
crew fell about the place laughing. Wayne told the story often, and it got better with
each retelling.

Dennis Schnierle - November 21, 2020 at 07:57 PM

“

Wayne Zero Super Hero. As his favorite nephew ( he told me I was when I asked
him), I called him Wayne Zero because of that capital O middle name of his, and he'd
chuckle because he loved teasing . Especially. If he was the one dishing it out. In
fact, Wayne was a world class teaser! Well about some years ago I went golfing with
Wayne and two of his former dairy customers. After the round while quaffing some
beer at the 19th hole one of the two guys leaned over to me, pointed at Wayne and
said, " We call him Wayne Zero". I laughed so hard!
Wayne lived large. He just loved going out with friends and family. Anyone that knew
him has a Wayne story of their own. He's back with his "bride" now. And we all have
Wayne stories to tell.

Brian Corbin - November 20, 2020 at 09:13 PM

“

How many times did he hold court at the Parthenon Restaurant in Chicago? I am guessing
that his first question at the Pearly Gates was whether there is Greek food in Heaven.
Stephen Corbin - November 21, 2020 at 07:49 AM

“

Wayne was a great friend. We spent so much time with him and Bev. Restaurants,
trips to trade shows, Bear games, Valentine’s Day get aways, trivia nights, and even
a week trip to New Orleans via the City of a New Orleans sleeper train from Chicago
to New Orleans. Wayne had a special way of making you laugh and smile. He had so
many goofy aspects to his personality that made him unique . I will miss all of our fun
times together. I’m sure he is in heaven right now driving Bev crazy with more of his
antics!

Mary Rourke Schnierle - November 20, 2020 at 08:28 PM

“

Chris has so many wonderful memories from his childhood spending time up in
Detroit Lakes. He feels so blessed to have been able to reconnect with everybody
and be able to spend these last few years visiting with Wayne and the rest of the
family . My favorite memory is being up there with our granddaughters for dinner one
night. Wayne knew I was very particular about the kind of meat I ate and it was
strictly beef, pork and chicken. He always challenged me to try something different
but I would not relent. As we were sitting there at dinner eating his steak kebabs,
which is what he said they were, I mentioned that he must’ve used an interesting
flavor for his marinade as they did not quite taste like steak. The next response from
Wayne was bahhh, baaah( the sound of a lamb). The table grew quiet with
everybody understanding they were not steak but lamb and waiting my response. I
couldn’t help but start laughing not only by the sounds he was making, but by the
pleasure he took in fooling me into trying something that was not in my comfort zone.
He had a great sense of humor and we will miss our summer visits with him. Love,
Chris and Jackie

Jackie DeMars - November 20, 2020 at 01:03 PM

“

2 files added to the tribute wall

Tori Henderson - November 19, 2020 at 02:29 PM

“

Wayne was my grandpa and I had the pleasure to live just a few miles away from
him and his wife Bev. Growing up I was able to see them as much as I’d like and
even now it doesn’t feel like it was ever enough time. We share so many memories. I
will never forget our downtown trips to Greek town and enjoying laughter and family
banter over delicious wine and food. Even after our favorite place closed down you
always still wanted to go asking me when we could go. As a young child on our way
home I would always ask you to sing the song and you would act like you didn’t know
what I was talking about and then you started the song. I was so amazed how many
layers that song had and you said it perfectly every time... There’s a hole, there’s a
hole, there is a hole in the bottom of the sea! One thing I know you loved just as
much as those trips were Minnesota days. You absolutely loved it up there with all its
beauty! What I would give to go back one more time with you and enjoy the little
things in life. I am so grateful that you were able to see my accomplishments
throughout these years. You believed in me! I made it today where I am because of
you. I miss being able to talk to you and every time we are on the phone you would
joke and say it couldn’t be me calling and I could just hear the joy in your voice to talk
to me. I remember always coming over and you always offering me cheese, man did
we love our cheese. I would leave with a tub all the time. My brave marine, you are
deeply missed and I love you so much. I am happy that you are with grandma now
watching over me. I will miss most being able to stop by and having dinner with you.
You had so many favorite spots you always wanted to go to. Rest easy grandpa
I
love you.

Tori Henderson - November 19, 2020 at 02:26 PM

“

Grandpa Wayne, I am so grateful I have had been given a life that gave us so much
time to be with you. I’m grateful my parents (your daughter Lori) Winston, and my
sister Lauren were able to spend endless summers at the cabins in Minnesota with
you. I would go back in a second - to be on one of your milk runs. I will forever miss
your singing on the way home from Greek Town in Chicago, “There's a log, there's a
log, There's a log in the hole in the bottom of the sea”. I remember we would laugh
the whole ride home. Some of my favorite memories are the most simple. One in
particular was on your deck in Minnesota just eating cheese and drinking beer...or as
a kid, you would count my ribs and I would cry laughing. You and I would take rides
to Best Buy for CD’s and eat maple nuts. You were definitely tough, but had such a
gentle heart to us and I will never forget the amazing memories. I will love you
forever and it sadness me that I won’t get to see you again. But, one day I will. I
would do anything to hear you call me, “Frankie!” - just one more time.
Love you, Grandpa

Jonathon Bedford - November 19, 2020 at 08:58 AM

“

10 files added to the tribute wall

Jonathon Bedford - November 19, 2020 at 08:39 AM

“

Grandpa Wayne - it was truly my pleasure to get to know you. Watching you care for
your bride Bev and the love you had for your family and country was truly amazing.
Though I don’t have as many memories as I’d like, the times I was fortunate enough
to spend with you I won’t forget. Corn hole in Detroit lakes and thanksgiving in
Massachusetts at our home are some of the highlights. The joy you gave your
Granddaughter, my wife Lauren, is so special...just with something as simple as a
phone call or a text. Watching you hug your great grandchildren warms my heart
every time I picture it. I’m so thankful you are a part of my life.
You have missed your bride every day since she’s passed and now you can spend
eternity together. While we will miss you down here, it’s not goodbye...it’s see you
later. Rest In Peace, Wayne. God Bless.

Brian Boyle - November 18, 2020 at 10:01 PM

“

2 files added to the tribute wall

lauren - November 18, 2020 at 09:17 PM

“

I was lucky enough to call Wayne my grandpa and one of my closest friends. I
remember as a little girl the way he would make me laugh and tease me with his
questions while smirking- all with the most smitten looks of love in the twink of his
blue eyes. My favorite was always “Jo & Mo” who were actually his two fingers and
he would tickle me while laughing as they cruised “armpit boulevard and neck alley” I
would be rolling laughing. My grandfather had the best humor and laugh around. He
certainly loved his family and friends. He never could tell me no when I’d ask him to
do something like a shopping trip at Christmas for grandma he didn’t want to make
because he was already “done” haha. I’ll always remember how he was always up,
showered and loved his cologne and white v neck under shirts with his gold chain...
he definitely loved a good USMC hat too. I’ll miss his coffee chats in the mornings
and the happiness I could hear in his voice every time I’d call him.... I’ll miss his texts,
funny voicemails and facetimes and most of all his love.
It’s certainly not easy losing you here, grandpa but every time we spoke (which
thankfully was quite often), you told me how much you missed her. My heart finds
peace knowing you are with grandma now. I love you both so much and am
incredibly thankful and blessed to have been so close to you. Rest now. Every
martini is forever for you. I love you

lauren - November 18, 2020 at 09:09 PM

“

I had just for the first time been introduced to Wayne and wife, Beverly, at their home
in Frankfort, Illinois. I had met their devoted daughter, Lori, in school, and we had
dated for a short period of time. We were home from school on Christmas break in
1981. We all headed for "The Parthenon" a Greek restaurant located in Greektown,
on the outskirts of Chicago. Lori and I sat in the back of the car and Wayne was
driving with his beloved wife, Bev, beside him. We had a great dinner and enjoyed
our share of libation. In the car, after dinner, Bev told Wayne in no uncertain terms, "I
want to see the Chicago Christmas lights," and left no doubt that we would soon be
enjoying holiday spirit! Wayne started driving into downtown Chicago and before we
had driven a few blocks Bev fell fast asleep leaning over toward Wayne with her
glasses tilted off her nose. Wayne proceeded to give a tour of downtown Chicago,
which he knew very well, and provided a dialogue all the way, including asking her
"why are you so quiet" and "was it something I said?" Lori and I were laughing, all the
while her mother slept. Then Wayne began driving home, a 40 minute ride, under
normal circumstances, but, this trip took longer because Wayne was driving 45 miles
an hour on the freeway all the while asking Bev, who was still sleeping, if she was
still mad, and how she liked the Christmas lights. I was beside myself with subdued
laughter and had so much fun, and needless to say, became very relaxed in Wayne's
company since he made me feel so comfortable and welcome. Wayne had an
excellent sense of humor and loved a good laugh. After marrying his daughter and
finding our first home, he told me if I didn't buy the house, he was going to. He and
Bev loaned us the downpayment. Looking back, I am certain this was to help us, but,
also to ensure we bought the house to establish roots an hour from Frankfort where
he and Bev lived. I share this because over the ensuing 4 years, before we relocated
to Florida, he and Bev shared more memories than I could possible relate in a
lengthy book. Lori and I hung around her parents on most weekends for those 4
years and had such fun that they literally were our best friends. Wayne taught me to
make and drink martinis (among other cocktails) and I have put that to good use over
the years. It must be noted, I always had a hangover and he never did, or at least
never admitted it. I will miss making more memories together, but will always
remember those I have. I will remember, always, some of the life lessons he had to
teach. Memories of you will last forever, friend, and rest in peace, my father- in- law.

Winston Bedford - November 18, 2020 at 11:15 AM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Jonathon Bedford - November 18, 2020 at 10:47 AM

“

Wayne was a fun loving prankster and jokester for most of his life. Lots and lots of
laughs . He truly enjoyed his friends and family over the decades. The stories about
Wayne will have a life of their own for a very long time. He loved the lakes and was a
devoted Marine Veteran. His medical challenges in recent times limited his mobility
and choices that made it difficult for him to enjoy life. He greatly missed his wife. Now
he can be at peace.

Stephen Corbin - November 18, 2020 at 08:03 AM

